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Editorial

Keep Henry KiSSinger out of Israel
We were "cautiously ecstatic" when, on June 25,

tion-threat to his wife, Helga Zepp-LaRouche,

lying to President Reagan. It was Haig and Brit

and to LaRouche himself, in that order.

ain's Lord Caradon who connived with Israeli De

The LaRouches recently held substantive dis

fense Minister Ariel Sharon, a British agent, to

cussions with the heads of government of India and

outflank both Prime Minister Begin and President

Mexico. To leaders of political organizations in

Reagan, and to create "Israel's Vietnam," the pres

the United States, Western Europe, Ibero-Ameri

ent bloodbath in Lebanon. But, as we warned at

ca, and Asia, Lyndon and Helga LaRouche are

the time, it was signals and channels set up earlier

the advocates of a program of "American System"

. by Henry Kissinger which Haig used to hoodwink

technology transfers into the developing sector, to

the President and to help Sharon outmaneuver

use "Great Enterprises" as the basis for rapidly

Menchem Begin.

industrializing the formerly colonial nations and

Now, as we warned in the July 6 EIR, the

launching economic recovery in the advanced

wicked Henry Kissinger is moving to resume his

sector. This would seal the doom of the political

position as controller over U.S. policy in the Mid

power of Kissinger's oligarchical controllers.

dle East and Germany. This must be stopped, as·

This is the background to the astonishing dis

long as there are still people living in the Middle East.

regard for the legal hazards of "malicious libel per

There are already too many dead, and already too

se" exhibited by NBC-TV News on July 9. NBC

many threatened nations there. It is time for U.S.

broadcast a torrent of lies about LaRouche from

citizens to walk to the nearest telephone or tele

the mouths of the defendants in a $70 million legal

graph office and tell President Reagan to keep

action against unlawful conspiracy in the state of

Kissinger entirely out of U.S. government affairs.

Illinois-among

It is time for foreign officials to make it clear to

"Chip" Berlet. But NBC's highly paid "consult

them

notorious

dope-lobbyist

Washington that the mere appearance of that sub

ant," Henry Kissinger, is not known to be choosy

human Henry Kissinger in any official U.S. capac

about the character of his policy instruments.

ity will finish U.S. influence abroad-completing

Kissinger said to Pakistan's President Bhutto,
"We are going to make a horrible example of you."

the work for which Haig was presumably fired.
Regular readers of this review know that on

Soon afterwards, Bhutto was overthrown and mur

May 10, 1982, Henry Kissinger publicly boasted in

dered. It was Kissinger's voice-according to the

a speech at Chatham House in London, that his

Italian newsweekly Panorama-that hissed, "You

entire U. S. career had been in the service of British

will pay dearly for your political plan" to former

interests. This treasonous scoundrel rejoiced over

Italian Prime Minister Aldo Moro, before Moro

the premature death of Franklin Roosevelt, and

was kidnaped and murdered in 1978. Kissinger was

bragged of the way in which he had repeatedly lied

behind the most brutal genocide in the 20th centu

to Presidents of the United States while selling the

ry, the killing of 3 million Cambodians by the Pol

United States down the river.

Pot dictatorship he did so much to place in power.

While he was in London, Kissinger reached

Now Kissinger wants to get his stinking feet

agreement with the British-centered oligarchy on

into Israel again. His sidekick Philip Habib conve

at least three points. These points included plans

niently "self-destructed," when he was suddenly

for the immediate destabilization of Mexico and

revealed to be on the payroll of the "pro-Arab"

India. The third point was an agreement to inten

Bechtel

sify

Washington: "We'll have to send in Kissinger."

dirty

operations

against

Lyndon

H.

La

Rouche, Jr., EIR's founder, and his associates.

64

This related to the immediate potential assassina

Alexander Haig was finally dumped for repeatedly

National

Corporation.

The

word

went

around

Reagan mustn't do it.
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